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Student favourites

Photo by Kaitlin Abeele

Lt. Gen. Romeo Dallaire (retired) is the former leader of the 1994 UN mission in Rwanda during the 100-day genocide which killed over 800,000 people. Sen. Dallaire wrote a book, Shake Hands 
with the Devil: The Failure of Humanity in Rwanda, which chronicles his mission in Rwanda, and keeps the knowledge of the genocide alive. He said that he doesn’t find any solace in writing about 
Rwanda, but does it out of moral obligation. “Writing about it just transports me back to hell.” Dallaire was appointed to the Canadian Senate in March 2005. He is an advocate for ending the use of 
child soldiers and has also written a book about called They Fight Like Soldiers They Die Like Children.

First- and second-year photojournalism students were asked to pick some of their favourite photos. Here are a cross-section of the ones they chose. 
On pages 15 and 16, take a look at the graduating class of 2014, both as children and as they leave Loyalist College today to go on to their chosen 
careers.  
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Photo by James Wood

Singing alto, Jean Herrington is a longtime member of Eastminster 
United Church. Music has been a part of Harrington’s life since she 
was a child, taking piano lessons and being raised by her mother and 
father, both musical. After moving to Belleville, Herrington sat in the 
congregation for a year before finding the courage to join the choir. 
Since joining, Harrington has enjoyed the social aspect of being in a 
musical group. 

Photo by Solana Cain

Olympian and world champion hurdler Perdita Felicien poses with the medal she won at NCAA for setting the record for the fastest time a freshman has ever run the 100-metre hurdles. Felicien retired 
from competions last October. She says she doesn’t miss it. “I eat what I want and I drink what I want,” she said. “I only just retired though, ask me in a few years.” 

Photo by Anica James

Harold Blair Heeney sits in his residence at the Quinte Gardens retirement home. Heeney was the director of the 
former Smithfield Experimental Farm, located west of Trenton, from 1960-1979. He has published 27 books and has 
received a number of awards for his involvement with the Canadian horticultural and agricultural societies. 

(Above) Doug Comeau, artist and 
owner of Timberwolf Gallery, holds 
the coin which he designed the 
art for to be used in the Canadian 
Royal Mint series. The agency ap-
proached him in 2012. “They were 
looking for realists in graphite or 
colour pencil or a fine medium that 
has really fine detail for the coin, in 
order to stamp and do what they 
want to do.” Photo by Sarah Taylor 

(Right) Rivers Corbett, co-founder 
and CEO of Relish Gourmet Burg-
ers, poses for a photo at his com-
pany’s Fredericton, N.B. restaurant 
in October. Photo by Andrew Meade
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(Left) Sam Barton came to Canada 
three years ago to study choral 
conducting at the University of To-
ronto. Barton grew up in Manches-
ter, England. He really enjoys living 
in Toronto. He hasn’t decided if he’s 
going to stay here as a citizen yet 
but has a fondness for the country 
that is Canada. Photo by Julia Karpiuk

(Right) Nancy Aiken, a founding member of Save our 
Science, a St. Andrews, N.B. advocacy group, poses at 
Indian Point in St. Andrews in February. Achen is fight-
ing to bring awareness to budgetary cuts to federal 
oceanographic research at the St. Andrews Biological 
Centre, one of Canada’s most respected oceanographic 
research centres. After the biological centre’s library 
was renovated for $2.6 million, the federal government 
closed it, moving the entire collection to the Bedford 
Oceanographic Institute’s library in Dartmouth, N.S. Photo 
by Duncan Cairns-Brenner    

(Above) Christopher Verhoux and Connor Shields participate in a game of live action ro-
leplay, also known as LARP. LARP consists of fantasy fans dressing in costumes and fight-
ing in small teams using foam weapons. Shields’ and Verhoux’s weapons and costumes 
are medieval-inspired and are both handmade. Photo by Gabrielle Smith

(Left) Dawn Stafford of Belleville attempts to play a trumpet and a flugel horn at the 
same time. Stafford has been collecting instruments since 1972. While percussion instru-
ments are her favourites, she loves the interesting sounds made by the brass instru-
ments. Photo by Elaine Bombay

(Left) Maryann Barnett is a member of the Federation of 
Canadian Naturists. Natuirism is a life philosophy with 
physical, psychological, environmental, social and moral 
benefits, according to its members. Photo by Sarah Robertson
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(Above) Matt Thompson speaks about his struggles of being accepted and 
becoming a part of the tattoo community in Toronto. With competition in the 
business being fierce, it is difficult to get new clients easily. Photo by Moush Sara 
John

(Left) Mariano Gonzales is an “alias” to identify this former Mexican wrestler. 
His real name cannot be disclosed as at the moment he illegally resides in 
Canada. This shot is part of a personal documentary project about clandes-
tine immigrants. Photo by Giovanni Capriotti

Asked why she was late to the ball 
again, the poet Natalie McMullen, 
whose age was suspected to be 
somewhere between seven and 109, 
responded by quoting philosopher 
Nietzsche: “All truth is crooked, 
time itself is a circle.” Photo by Giovanni 
Capriotti

(Above) Steven Tedford sells knives at the community centre in March. He has been 
living in the area for a year now. Tedford has been making knives for 20 years and has 
been doing it full-time for 10 years. Photo by David Fransky 

(Right) Doris Roberts, 93, sits in her home in Trenton.  Roberts receives services from 
the Victorian Order of Nurses such as cleaning and Meals on Wheels services that allow 
her to live independently.  “I’m terrified of moving to a nursing home.”  Photo by Emily 
Cumming
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Photo by Bryan Eneas

Connor Stone does a hardflip at the band shelter in Zwick’s Park. Stone is a Grade 12 student at Moira Secondary School in Belleville. 

Photo by Mandy Larade

Lewis Jeon attempts to feed teammate Hudson Gaglardi with a baby bottle during a relay at Coastland’s teen camp 
located on Mud Lake, B.C. Jeon was born without a hand, however, he is able to do most things without it. Jeon also 
has a prosthetic arm, which he uses on occasions such as playing the violin. 

(Right) Angelina Wrona is an artist who lives in the 
village of Merrickville, Ont. She says she likes to 
juxtapose dark subject matter with pretty inno-
cence. Photo by Sarah Vissers

Photo by Anica James

A tourist’s silhouette flecks the rocky, coastal landscape next to the Peggy’s Point Lighthouse in the idyllic village of Peggy’s Cove, N.S. Built in 1914, the light-
house is celebrating its 100th year and continues to be a popular tourist attraction in the province. 

Photo by Sarah Taylor

A man brings his camels to Jumeriah Beach in Dubai on a Sunday af-
ternoon. Beachgoers can ride the camels on the beach and take photos 
with them. 
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Photo by Carla Antonio

Steve Davis is a collector of many things, including records, Niagara Falls memorabilia and 
tobacco. His most cherished is his extensive collection of taxidermy. Davis is the proud owner of 
approximately 40 taxidermy pieces that he has gathered over the last five years.

Morgan Baskin, 18, hangs out on 
Queen Street West in March. Baskin 
is the youngest registered candi-
date in the 2014 Toronto mayoral 
election. Photo by Hannah Yoon

Loyalist Lancer Alisha Peeters poses in the the Lancers gym where she 
practises everyday with her basketball team. “When there’s something 
you’ve got to prove, there’s nothing better than a challenge,” is the 
motto that Peeters lives by. Chosen by coach Chris Eligh to play varsity 
this year, Alisha is completing her first year of fitness and health promo-
tion at Loyalist. Photo by Hannah Eden

Film enthusiast Taz Madden sits with his extensive video cassette col-
lection in his west Toronto apartment. Madden’s collection includes 
everything from Don Cherry’s Rock’Em Sock’Em Hockey 9 to Dr. Seuss’s 
The Lorax and have been gathered primarily from thrift stores and the 
garbage. Photo by Dillan Cools

Photo by Giovanni Capriotti

Japanese-born Hideki Saito is an avid vinyl collector. He collects rock ‘n’ roll 
from 1950 to 1965. Instead of keeping the records on a shelf, he hangs them 
on the wall using an anti-dust spray. 
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Photo by Andrzej Terrence

Antonina Durham performs a traditional Russian storytelling for the spring festival, Maslenitsa, in Belleville’s Market Square. Also known as crepe week or but-
ter week, Maslenitsa is to celebrate the imminent end of winter. 

(Above) – Dubbed the ‘one wom-
an orchestra,’ Zoe Keating per-
forms with her laptop and cello 
simultaneously. Using recording 
and layering techniques, she can 
create music that sounds like up 
to 16 cellos playing at once. Photo 
by Candice-Rose Gagnon

(Left) Nathan Phillips Square 
held their 11th anual Zombie 
Walk. People of all ages attened, 
and had a ball. They are hoping 
for just as good of turn out next 
year, if not better. Photo by Sarra 
Lalonde

Photo by James Paddle-Grant

Full-time worker Kevin Alkenbrack serves a new guest at the Morningstar Mission in Napanee. The guest is a homeless 
being who often slept in the Napanee cemetery. This was the man’s first time attending the Morningstar Mission as he 
likes to be a very independent man. Alkenbrack had been asking the guest for weeks to come to the mission as he was 
in great need of food and shelter. 

Photo by Amanda Cheung

 Jon Perry cuts a design into a piece of wood as he begins making a ‘man 
cave’ sign for a client. He has made over 40 of these signs. Woodworking 
is a hobby turned into a part-time business. Perry works out of his garage 
and is a corrections officer during the day. 
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(Right) Dave Bailey and his five-year-old dog 
Shilo take a tumble down West Riverside 
Park’s tobogganing hill. Shilo is a husky and 
shepherd mix. “This is Shilo’s spot. We’ve been 
coming her for awhile now,” Bailey said. Photo by 
Nathan Zbeetnoff

(Above) Garrison Moore hits the slopes with some friends at the North Park Street hill next to the 401 
during his snow day this winter. Photo By Dillan Cools

(Below) After a few days of horrible winter weather conditions, the sun finally shined on the city of 
Belleville. Dana Loder enjoys a PD day toboganning with his brother and father at West Riverside Park. 
Photo by Carla Antonio

(Left) Kyle Youngs makes his way 
across the frozen Picton Bay dur-
ing a winter snow squall. Youngs 
was one of the ice fishermen 
looking to participate in Merland 
Park’s 5th annual Ice Fishing 
Derby which was cancelled due to 
the weather. Photo by Amanda Cheung

Photo by Amanda Cheung

Robin Sweet, dressed as Robin, takes a polar plunge into Kingston harbour. 
Over 100 individuals participated in the Ontario Law Enforcement Torch 
Run Polar Bear Plunge, in an effort to raise money and awareness for Special 
Olympics Ontario. The event raised over $25,000. 
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(Above) One of many ice sculptures is left untouched after hun-
dreds of people were out enjoying the sunshine on the frozen 
shores of Lake Michigan this winter in Grand Haven, MI.  Photo by 
Tristan Urry

(Right) One person died in March after a Durham Transit bus 
and a black pickup truck collided close to Kirby Crescent and 
Nichol Avenue.  All passengers on the bus were fine but the 
truck driver was sent to hospital in critical condition. Photo by 
Justin Greaves

(Above, left) Kevin Ash competes in the first round of the ice sculpting com-
petition at Winterlude held in Ottawa. The theme was favourite childhood 
cartoon. Ash works away at sculpting Mr. Incredible. Photo by Amanda Paulhus

(Above, right)  Melanie Bolduc and her son, Malik Bolduc-Robert, 4, go out 
skating in March. Bolduc and her family do different activities throughout the 
week together. This was the first time they came to the RCAF Flyers arena at 
CFB Trenton for public skating. Photo by Nathan Zbeetnoff

(Left) Joe Pickstock sits in his fishing hut as he prepares for a morning of ice 
fishing on Hay Bay near Greater Napanee in January. Pickstock is the owner of 
PB&J Charters where he provides guided walleye or salmon trips on the Bay 
of Quinte and Lake Ontario. Photo by Hannah Yoon
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Photo by Jeremy Mckay

Police in riot gear kettle demonstrators between Saint-Denis  and Saint-Val-
lier streets at the the 18th annual anti-police brutality protest in Montreal. 
Over 288 demonstrators were fined and five demonstrators were arrested. 

(Above) Frank Meyers, 85, sits in his truck watching and listening to the small but supportive group 
of protesters who had gathered in front of his Quinte West home. Photo by Anica James

(Right) Hundreds turned out to attend the rally at Yonge Dundas Square in downtown Toronto in 
support of raising the provincial minimum wage. Supporters marched from the square into the 
Toronto Eaton Centre, carrying red balloons. Their ultimate goal is to see the wage increased from its 
current amount of $11 to $14. Photo by M. Weisz

(Above) Firefighters from Midland Fire Department fight a house fire from 
above the top floor around 10 p.m. at a residence at the corner of Sixth and 
Victoria streets. Photo by Franki Ikeman

(Left) Princess Anne inspects her regiment, the Grey and Simcoe Foresters 
in a guard of honour ceremony at the Southshore Centre in Barrie, Ont. The 
inspection was followed by a dedication ceremony for the proposed military 
park at the site. This was Barrie’s first royal visit since 1901 when the Duke 
and Duchess of York visited the city. Photo by Franki Ikeman

Photo by Alistair Maitland

Firefighters put out a car fire on Moira Street West, west of the bridge on Wallbridge-Loyalist Road. The 
driver, Annemieke Terpstra, was shaken but did not appear injured. The incident took place in late afternoon 
in Belleville. Firefighters were on the scene. 
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Photo by Gabrielle Smith

Dug Stevenson, Mayor Neil Ellis and Gary Magwood cut a traditional roll of film to mark the opening of the third annual Belleville DocFest. The official opening presentation at the Empire 
Theatre was followed by a screening of 20 Feet from Stardom. 

(Right) Georgette Fry gives an outstand-
ing performance, backed up by Shout 
Sister, that left the crowds on their feet at 
the opening gala of Belleville’s DocFest. 
Fry started the Shout Sister 12 years ago 
and now there are hundreds of women in 
the choirs in several cities. Photo by Adrienne 
Powell

Photo by Sarah Vissers

Naomi Guilbert, a member of Fubuki Daiko, a Japanese drumming group from Winni-
peg, Man., performs for school children in January at Maranatha Church in Belleville. 

Photo by Sarah Vissers

Maija Thompson, Eric Lucas and Alexanda Bell do their makeup before the 
preview performance of Leading Ladies at the Pinnacle Theatre in downtown 
Belleville.

(Right) Local artist 
Graham Robertson 
inspects his sculp-
ture. Natural light 
from the window 
enables the artist to 
spot imprefections 
that are not visible 
under fluorescent 
light. Photo by Gabrielle 
Smith
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Photo by Hannah Yoon

Bonnie De Bruijin attempts her last problem during the finals of the Tour De Bloc at Grand River Rocks in Kitchener, Ont. in February. Approximately 200 competitors came out with 16 final-
ists at the end. 

Photo by Justin Chin

People play table tennis at a public sport centre in Hong Kong, China. Government funding for public facilities 
for sports has been low for many years despite the high demand and low supply of facilities. 

Photo by Elaine Bombay

Dylan Bolduc of Quebec tries to make a save during a game of human fussball at the Quebec 
Winter Carnival in Quebec City in February. 

(Left) Mike Van Dolder handles the final corner of 
the qualifying round at the Hastings Cup in Febru-
ary. Van Dolder’s sled would balance on the right 
ski every corner he took due to the high speeds his 
sled operates at. Photo by Bryan Eneas

Photo by Sarah Taylor

Frank Horn, from Elphin, Ont., has attended SnoFest several times to 
race his dogs. He brought 13 of his 28 dogs.

Photo by M. Weisz

The Toronto Roller Derby hosted a double header event as four of their house 
teams squared off at the bunker at Downsview Park in North Toronto. Wheely 
Nasty, Nov. 705,  of the Gore Gore Rollergirls, stretches while getting ready 
for a showdown with the Death Track Dolls.
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Photo by James Paddle-Grant

Ottawa 67’s forward Brendan Bell drops the gloves with Kingston Frontenacs forward 
Loren Ulett in an attempt to get his team going after dropping two quick goals. 

Photo by Andrew Meade

Kingston Frontenacs netminder Lucas Peressini turns aside a shot by Mississauga Steel-
heads Austin Gerhart during game action at K-Rock Centre in Kingston. The Frontenacs 
took the game with a score of 5-3.

Photo by Jeremy Mckay

Belleville Bulls Andrew Ming rebounds a goal against Ottawa 67’s goaltender Phillippe Trudeau 
in February atction. The Bulls went on to lose the game 3-2 in a shootout.  

(Left) Belleville Bulls’ Niki Petti sneaks 
a goal past Sudbury’s Troy Timpano at 
the Yardmen Arena. Although they put 
up a good fight in the third period, the 
Bulls lost 4 - 2 to the Sudbury Wolves. 
Photo by Carla Antonio

Photo by Sarra Lalonde

Family Day 2014 included a charity hockey game with local law enforcement and the alumini hockey 
team featuring retired NHL players. The alumini team was coached by Walter Gretzky, Wayne Gretz-
ky’s father. Featured here is the goalie for the law enforcement team and a Timbits player. Before the 
game, Timbits players had the oppertunity to skate and practise with both teams. 

Photo by Mandy Larade

Jordan Subban of the Belleville Bulls encounters and trips over Sam Ben-
nett of the Kingston Frontenacs unexpectedly in a chase for the puck dur-
ing the Bulls’ home game in Belleville at the Yardmen Arena. 

Photo Sarra Lalonde

(Above) Belleville Bulls took on the Erie Otters in a recent game. Otters goalie Devin 
Williams stops for a quick water break in between action. Otters won 4-1. 
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St. Lawrence head coach Barry Smith lashes out in frus-
tration at referee and former mayoral candidate Mitch 
Panciuk after being rewarded a technical foul late in the 
game as his team fell 64-93 to the Loyalist Lancers on 
Saturday night. Photo by Dillan Cools

(Right) Lancers Kyle Cathcart (left) 
and Cody Travers (right) tackle George 
Manoukas during a rugby game. The 
Loyalist Lancers went on to win the 
game against Seneca College. Photo by 
Micah Bond

Photo by Carla Antonio

Volleyball setter Justin Greeves spikes the ball for a point for the Loyalist Lancers. 

Photo by Paulina Uy

Loyalist College women’s rugby team competed against the St. Lawrence Vikings on a 
very rainy Saturday afternoon at the Loyalist College upper field.

Photo by Amanda Cheung

Kam Fung Tai excitedly cheers with teammate Justin Greaves after 
Greaves delivered a hit gaining them a point in the third set of the 
game. 
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Anna Brown

Kaitlin Abeele

Photojournalism grads...then and now

Dawn Barger

Justin Chin

Matthew Desouza

Michelle Heshka

Solana Cain

Jessica Campbell

Lacy Gillott

Melyssa Gloude Justin Greaves Taylor Hermiston

Sam Hobbs

Julia Karpuik

Natalie McMullenDayna LefebvreMandy Larade

Christopher King Jonathan King

Anica James

Emily Cumming
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Guillaume Nolet

Brianne Ste Marie Lacroix

Samantha Quinn

Sarah Taylor

Sarah Vissers Mitchell Ward

Hannah YoonJames WoodSuzy Willig

Victoria Thoms

Paulina Uy

Zachary Shunock

Photojournalism grads...continued

Missing from the group are Duncan Cairns-Brenner and Adam Dietrich

Photo by Alistair Maitland

The gang’s all here
Back row (l-r): Christopher King, Suzy Willig, Vicki Thoms, Brianne Ste Marie Lacroix, James Wood, Kaitlin Abeele, Justin Greaves, Jon King.
Centre row( l-r): Justin Chin, Taylor Hermiston, Michelle Heshka, Mandy Larade, Sarah Taylor, Hannah Yoon, Matt Desouza, Dayna Lefebvre, Guillaume 
Nolet, Anica James, Mitch Ward, Emily Cumming, Sarah Vissers, Julia Karpiuk, Paulina Uy, Solana Cain, Natalie McMullen and Emily Nelson.
Front row (L-r): Scott Whalen, Patti Gower, Linda O’Connor, Frank O’Connor, Bill White, Samantha Hobbs, Dan Williams and Jazzy in the front. Not pic-
tured are Dawn Bager, Anna Brown, Jessica Campbell, Samantha Quinn, Zachary Shunock, Duncan Cairns-Brenner and Adam Dietrich.
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